.h one.
Jnce the services are scrambled, HBO
theoretically be able to sell or lease de-

subscribers for the service a year from now;
Bravo currently has 250,000.

.1

amblers to owners of backyard earth stans and charge them to receive HBO and

lemax. But whether HBO will offer what
Auld amount to a low -power satellite
)adcasting service depends on whether
ier major cable networks scramble-HBO
mid have difficulty selling its services if
3
dish owners can tune in similar un:ambled services -and on whether HBO
n figure out a way to make such a service
)fitable. "It's not a slam dunk," said Horotz.
The technology needed for a satellite -to-

me service will soon be available, Horoworking on less exnsive, consumer -quality versions of
ieocipher II descrambers that could be
ed alongside existing home satellite reivers or incorporated in new receivers, he
id. But there are business problems, rang; from marketing to bill collecting, that
ve to be worked out, he said. "There is a
siness out there," he said. "It's a question
how do you efficiently access the market
make money at it?"
HBO has talked about bringing the pro 3mers on Galaxy I together to offer a multi annel satellite broadcasting service. Such
Service would require that all the particiting programers adopt the Videocipher II
stem so that subscribers to the service
wld only need one descrambler. The sig.s of the relatively powerful Galaxy I satel3 can be received on dishes as small as six
3t in diameter. As HBO envisions it, cable
aerators would be given the first shot at
erketing the service in their franchise
sas. Said Horowitz: "Cable affiliates would
an important ingredient in the distributa said. M /A -COM is

chain."
Horowitz could not be pinned down on
aen a decision regarding the home market
Duld be made. But, he said, "now that the
lender /for the scrambling/ is a little more
ecise, it is something that is going to be
)cided sooner rather than later."
>n

Classics at night
nerican Movie Classics, the new pay seroffered by Rainbow Program Enrprises, will begin Oct. 1 with more than
10 movies, according to Henry Gross, dictor of marketing. Among the studios from
hich AMC has bought pictures are Warner
others, Universal, Columbia and 20th
3ntury Fox. Movies, from the 1920's to the
170's, will be programed according to a
ghtly theme, a concept Gross said "tested
ctremely well," in marketing research.
:onday night will be "mystery," Tuesday is
:omedy," Wednesday is "romance and
usicals," Thursday is "drama," Friday is
adventure" and Saturday and Sunday are
iollywood's Gold." Rainbow, a partnership
three MSO's-Cablevision Systems
orp., Cox Communications and Daniels &
ssociates -will market AMC and Bravo as
package (BROADCASTING, June 11), with
ptional inclusion of The Playboy Channel
:Id /or one of three regional sports net'arks. So far no MSO's outside the partner.lip have signed to pick up Bravo/AMC, but
ross said there are verbal commitments
om affiliates of other MSO's, including
pine from TeleCable, United and Commun:om. Rainbow projects it will have 750,000
oe to be

USA scores with NHL
The USA Network has renewed its contract
with the National Hockey League for exclusive basic cable rights for another year. The
league, however, has retained the pay cable
rights and is contemplating their sale to regional sports networks for as early as the
coming season. USA will pay around $4 million for its rights. Its last contract was a two
year deal (1982 -83) for which it paid the NHL
about $8 million. Games will be carried on
Thursday evenings beginning Oct. 11
through the end of the year and then switch
to Monday evenings in January for the remainder of the hockey season. (Through the

fall and early winter months it "counterprograms" ABC's Monday night football games
with movies.) USA will carry 33 regular season games and 25 playoff games, including
the Stanley Cup finals.

Green light
The Los Angeles city council has given final
approval to the sale of Valley Cable Television Inc. to Standard Broadcasting Corp.
Ltd., the Toronto -based firm that has held a
55% interest in the suburban Los Angeles
cable franchise serving the western San
Fernando Valley. Standard says it expects to
increase its $20- million investment in the
system by about $6 million and guarantee
about $5 million in bank loans. Valley Cable
currently passes about 170,000 homes.

"THREE'S
COMPANY"
TRAMPLES THE
COMPETITION
IN TULSA.
It's a runaway Number One in its
4PM Mon. -Fri. time slot. And
Number One in every audience
demographic.
With its 9 rating and 38 share
on KTUL, it more than doubles
the rating and share of
its closest time period

competitor.
And THREE'S
COMPANY's getting stronger and
stronger: Up 11
share points
since February,
and 21 share
points since
May '83!
SOURCES:
ARS MAY '83,
FEB '84. MAY'84
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